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Althoughcoup riskplays an importantrole in theoriesof war,revolution,anddemocratization,scholars
have not developeda rigorousconceptualizationand valid measureof the concept.We develop a structural
understandingof coup risk as distinctfrom proximatecauses of coups as well as coup-proofingstrategies
thatregimesimplementto avertcoups. Theoreticalinsightsinto factorsthatpredisposeregimestowardcoup
vulnerabilityprovide the groundworkfor an improvedmeasurebased on strengthof civil society, legitimacy,andpastcoups. Cross-nationalstatisticalanalysesareused to significantlyimproveon previouscoupincidencemodels andhighlightdeficiencies of the commonapproachto measuringcoup risk.The structural
conceptualizationof coup riskenhancesunderstandingof broadercivil-militarydynamics,in particularthe
well-knowndistinctionbetweenmotivesandopportunitiesfor launchingcoups. This distinctionis shownto
be insensitiveto an importantobservationalequivalence:thatcoups may be rarein both high-andlow-risk
cases.
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In one form or another,coup risk plays an importantrole in prominenttheories of
war,revolution,anddemocratization.Althoughcoup risk may appearto be a straightforwardphenomenon, few scholars have attemptedto develop a rigorous conceptualizationandvalidmeasureof the concept,andits operationalizationis farfromselfevident. Consider,for example, that neitherSyria nor Francehas experienceda successful coup in more thanthirtyyears: Syria's last successful coup occurredin 1970,
whereasFrance'stook place in 1958. Even thoughneithercountryhas experienceda
coup for decades, specialistswould agreethatcoup riskremainsmuchhigherin Syria
thanin France.Whatdoes it meanto say thatcoupriskis higherin Syriathanin France?
And, is it possible to develop an indicatorof coup risk thatcapturesthis difference?
In this study,we developa structuralconceptualizationof coup riskas distinctfrom
proximatetriggeringcauses of coups andcoup-proofingstrategiesthatregimesimplement to avertimpendingcoups. In otherwords,we conceptualizecoup risk as a funcAUTHORS' NOTE: We are grateful for helpful feedback from Peter Feaver, David Pion-Berlin,
James T. Quinlivan,and the editors and referees at the Journal of ConflictResolution.
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tion of deep, structuralattributesof government,society, political culture,and statesociety relations,whereastriggersare short-termcrises thatprecipitatea coup. Theoreticalinsightsinto factorsthatpredisposeregimestowardvulnerabilityto a coup provide the groundworkfor constructingan improvedmeasureof coup riskbasedon three
factorsthatreflectunderlyingstructuralrisk:the strengthof civil society,regimelegitimacy,andthe pasthistoryof coups.1Afterdiscussingthe importanceandmeaningof
coup risk, we analyzethe literature'sfailureto conceptualizeandmeasureit in a satisfying way, proposeourown operationalization,anduse cross-nationalstatisticalanalyses to demonstratethe utility of our indicatorfor predictingvariousphenomenaand
state activities that are thoughtto result from coup risk.
Ourmeasureprovesto be a powerfulpredictorof coups, andour statisticalanalysis
significantlyimproveson previous coup-incidencemodels in the literature.In addition, our analyses highlight the deficiencies of the common approachto measuring
coup risk.Finally,resultssuggestthatthe structuralconceptualizationof coup riskthat
we develop here has implicationsfor understandingbroadercivil-militarydynamics.
In particular,our analysis shows that the well-known distinctionin the civil-military
relationsliteraturebetween motives andopportunitiesfor launchinga coup is insensitive to an importantobservationalequivalence-that in both high-risk and low-risk
cases, the actualincidence of coups can be low.

THE IMPORTANCE OF COUP RISK
Manyimportanttheoriesof war,revolution,anddemocratizationincludecoup risk.
To takea few examplesfromthe literatureon domesticcauses of war,HuthandRusset
(1993, 66) arguethatleaderswho fear a coup may use foreignaggressionto promotea
rally-round-the-flageffect. Levi and Vakili (1992, 122) trace the origins of the
Falklandscrisis betweenBritainandArgentinain partto fearsof a coup withinthe ruling junta in Buenos Aires. And Walt(1994, 34-35) arguesthatrevolutionarygovernmentsmay be particularlylikely to become involvedin a warwhen leadersexaggerate
foreign threatsto improvetheir own internalpositions againstdomestic challengers.
Although the authorsof the diversionarywar literaturelocate the causes of international conflict in manytypes of domestic instability,coup risk is one importantfactor
thatcan promptleadersto use aggressiveforeign policy for domestic purposes.
Accordingto some of the literatureon the origins of revolutions,regimes that are
not vulnerableto a coup may not haveto fearrevolution.As long as regimesareable to
retainthe loyalty of the military,revolutionaryopponentsusually are unable to displace leaderswho controlthe goverment (Chorley 1943; Gurr1967, 1970, 251; Russell 1974; Skocpol 1979). Forexample,coup riskappearsto play an importantmediating role in Skocpol's (1979) analysis of the French,Russian,andChineserevolutions.
She arguesthat"beforesocial revolutionscould occur,the administrativeandmilitary
power of these states had to breakdown" (p. 285). In Russia, the strainsof wartime
1. Coupriskrefersto the probabilityof a coup attempt(whetheror not successful), not to the probability of a successful coup. We do not explain the success ratesof coups.
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defeat and domestic economic chaos led to a militarymutinyin Petrogradin March
1917 that culminatedin the overthrowof the Romanov autocracy(p. 98). Skocpol
shows thatthe origins of the Russianrevolutionmustbe understoodin termsof many
factorsunrelatedto militaryloyaltybutthatcoup riskis an importantpartof the story.
Finally,coup riskplays an importanttheoreticalrole in the literatureon democratic
transitions(Fitch 1998;DiamondandPlattner1996). Indeed,althoughfew expertson
democraticbreakdownand consolidationfocus exclusively or even primarilyon the
armedforces, some elements of this literatureconcernthe effects and managementof
coup risk. For example, Linz (1978, 54, 58-60, 71) says that one of the most reliable
indicatorsof thebreakdownof democracyis "whentheregimeneedsto be reassuredof
the loyaltyof the forces."Inturn,theoriesof democraticconsolidationemphasizevarious factorsthat determinewhethercivilians are able to convince the armedforces to
returnto and stay in the barracks(Linz and Stepan 1996; Snyder 1992).
In additionto its theoreticalimportance,high coupriskis importantbecauseleaders
mustrespondto it by implementingcoup-proofingstrategies,such as ethnic stacking
and bribery,to subordinatethe armedforces (Quinlivan1999; Farcau1994, 188-98;
Pion-Berlin1992;Zagorski1992,75-83; Welch 1976,313-27; Feaver1995,1996,2433). Althoughsome of these strategies,such as ideological indoctrination,may be relatively benign, in manycases leaderssabotagetheirown militariesand state-building
projectsto protectthemselves from the risk of a coup (Migdal 1988). When leaders
stackthe armedforces with loyalists ratherthanrelying on merit-basedstandardsfor
promotion;when they shuffle, arrest,and even execute officers on a frequentbasis to
preventpotentialchallengersfrom developing a stable base of followers; and when
they dividetheirarmiesinto numerous,mutuallysuspiciousrivalforces thatcheck and
balance one another,they may sacrifice organizationaleffectiveness to minimize the
chancesof a successfulcoup. In Iraq,for example,SaddamHusseinexecutedgenerals
who were successful in combat to preventthem from using their popularityto challenge the regime.
When controlstrategiesfail, the consequencesof high coup risk can be disastrous.
Althoughmanycoups andattemptedcoups do not entailbloodshed,betweenone-fifth
andone-thirdof themdo involve substantialviolence, includingexecutionof members
of the displaced old guard (Zimmermann1983, 241). Although the numbersvary
slightly depending on counting methods, there were approximately357 attempted
coups in the developing world from 1945 to 1985, and about half of all thirdworld
states experienceda coup duringthis period. Of these attempts,183 coups (or 51%)
were successful (David 1985, 1987; Finer 1983). More recently,militariesstaged 75
coups and coup attemptsbetween 1986 and 2000.
Despite its theoreticaland political significance,however,the importanceof conceptualizingand measuringcoup risk may not be apparent.Indeed, we suppose that
mostregionalspecialistsalreadyknow whethergovernmentsin theirareasof expertise
are vulnerableto the possibility of a militarycoup. Even thoughsome coups surprise
the experts,most specialists probablyare awareof the level of coup risk in the countries they study.Farfrom simply guessing or "eye-balling"the issue, regionalexperts
draw on extensive cultural and political knowledge about the armed forces, state
strength, and civil-military relations. And in addition to drawing on case-specific
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information,theirassessmentsof coup risk may rely in parton tacit or explicit knowledge of various theories of the causes of coups d'etat that we addressbelow. Even
thoughregionalspecialistsmaybe ableto assess the level of coup riskin areasthatthey
study,we arguebelow thatthe literatureon civil-militaryrelationshas not done an adequatejob of conceptualizingthe meaningof coup risk andthattherehas been no successful effortto develop a quantitativeindicatorof coup risk for scholarswho engage
in large-ntheorytesting. Hence, scholarswho wish to use coup risk as an independent
or dependentvariablein quantitativeanalysis have very few tools at theirdisposal.

LIMITATIONS OF PREVIOUS CONCEPTUALIZATION
OF COUP RISK
One commonly accepted distinction in the literatureon civil-military relations
involves the difference between motives and opportunitiesfor launching a coup
(Hibbs 1973;Huntington1968;Finer 1988;Luttwak1968). Forexample,Finer(1988,
64-76) distinguishesbetween opportunitiesandmotives and arguesthatopportunities
for launchinga coup result from three factors, including civilian dependenceon the
armedforces duringwartime,domestic crises such as civil wars or power vacuums,
and militarypopularity.In a similarvein, Luttwak(1968, 28-56) identifies threepreconditionsthatmakecoups possible:only a smallfractionof the populationcan participate in the political life of the targetstate,the targetstatemust be independentof the
influence of foreign powersthatcould thwartattemptedconspiracies,and the institutions of statemustbe concentratedin a political center.Zimmermann(1983,246) distinguishesbetween"push"factorsthatmotivatemilitaryofficersto launchcoups from
"pull"factorsthatreferto conditionsthatmake coups possible. Despite slight differences in terminology,Finer,Luttwak,and Zimmermannall accept the conventional
distinctionin the literaturebetween motives and opportunities.
At first glance, "theopportunitiesfor launchinga militarycoup"may appearto be
equivalentto coup risk. We suggest, however, that coup risk and opportunitiesfor
launchinga militarycoup arenot necessarilyequivalent.More specifically,the opportunityfor launchinga coup conflates two distinctphenomena.On one hand,opportunities for launchinga coup may reflect the level of structuralcoup risk. In the United
States, for example, the lack of opportunitiesfor launchinga coup reflects low coup
riskthat,in turn,resultsfromthe robustnessof civilian institutions,the rule of law, the
freedom of the press, and other relatedfactors. On the other hand, opportunitiesfor
launchinga coup may reflectthe effectivenessof coup-proofingstrategiesthatleaders
have implementedfor subordinatingthe armedforces. This is the case in Syria,where
patronage,counterbalancing,and ethnic stackinghave blocked successful coups for
more than three decades. In other words, many militaries, including Syria's, lack
opportunitiesfor launchinga coup not because coup risk is low but ratherbecause of
the effectiveness of coup-proofingstrategiesthat leaders have implemented.These
regimesremainstructurallyvulnerablebecausefailureto continueto implementcoupproofing strategiesprobably would lead to subsequentconspiracies. In both highcoup-riskandlow-coup-riskcases, then,the actualincidenceof coups may be low, and
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as a result,coup risk cannotbe measuredexclusively in termsof the numberof recent
militaryconspiracies.Whethera militaryhas opportunitiesfor launchinga coup is not
necessarilyequivalentto the level of coup risk.
This observationalequivalence(thatboth high-coup-riskand low-coup-riskcases
may not have coups) calls into questionthe validityof the othermeasureof coup risk
thatwe find in the literature.Bueno de Mequita,Siverson,andWoller(1992) conceptualize regime vulnerabilityin termsof the numberof coups thathave takenplace in
the previous10 years.Althoughpastcoups certainlycan be an indicatorof coup riskas
well as a predictorof futurecoups, this conceptualizationof coup risk may be flawed
for the reason specified above: even regimes that have survivedfor decades without
experiencinga coup may be highly at risk as a result of underlyingstructuralfactors
thatcontinueto makecoups possible. A high numberof past coups certainlyindicates
thatfuturecoups arepossible. However,a low numberof pastcoups may reflecteffective coup-proofingratherthanthe absence of underlyingrisk factors.Specifying currentrisk as an exclusive functionof the numberof past coups also fails to capturefactors behind a country's first coup. Hence, vulnerable regimes that have not yet
experiencedtheir first coup might be coded erroneouslyas not at risk.
In Figure 1, we classify regimesin termsof fourcategoriesthatdependon the level
of coup riskandthe extentto which leadershaveimplementedeffective coup-proofing
strategies.As we suggest in Figure 1, we expect most coups to occur in the lower-left
quadrant,in which coup risk is high and coup-proofingis eitherabsentor ineffective.
Before addressingthese issues at greaterlength,however,we explainwhatwe meanby
the term coup risk.

CONCEPTUALIZATION: COUP RISK =
PRESENCE OF STRUCTURAL CAUSES OF COUPS
We understandcoup risk as a reflectionof structural,backgroundcauses thatmake
coupspossible ratherthanimmediate,triggeringcausesthatprecipitatespecific coups.
In otherwords, we conceptualizecoup risk as a functionof deep, structuralattributes
of government,society, political culture,and state-societyrelations,whereastriggers
are short-termcrises thatprecipitatea coup. Triggersarenot the sourceof the original
risk, and in the absence of structuralcauses, the presence of triggeringfactors alone
cannotlead to a coup. Hence, triggersshould not be equatedwith coup risk. Rather,
they are factorsthat may determinethe exact timing of a coup in regimes that suffer
fromhigh coup risk. Both structuralandtriggeringcauses of coups arefactorsthatare
linked throughtheoreticalmechanisms as well as statisticalcorrelationto the incidence of militaryconspiracies.The distinctionbetween them is similarto the difference betweencholesterolthatincreasesthe long-termrisk of a heartattackversusjogging or a stressfulevent that might induce a specific attack.
Threeguidelinesthathelp distinguishbetween structuralandtriggeringcauses are
(a) structuralcauses of coups tend to change slowly, whereastriggeringcauses can be
quitefickle; (b) structuralcauses tendto be moredeeply embeddedin the political system thantriggeringcauses;and(c) triggeringcauses tendnotto precipitatecoups in the
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absence of structuralcauses. For example, we characterizeindividualofficers' grievances as triggeringcauses becausethey can changequite suddenly;they arenot structural,institutionalfeaturesof the regime;andthey do not lead to coups in regimesthat
arenot alreadystructurallyvulnerable.On the otherhand,we characterizethe political
legitimacy of the regime as a structuralcause because it tends to reflect factors that
requireyears to develop. Even though legitimacy can change quickly in some cases,
usually it reflects more embeddedconsiderations,such as political stability and the
historyof peacefulpoliticaltransitions.Indeed,Jackman(1993) arguesthatthe age of
the political system can be used as a proxy indicatorfor legitimacybecause roles and
rules take time to consolidate.The theoreticaldistinctionbetween structuralandtriggeringcauses can be fuzzy becausemanyfactors,such as civil wars,can providelongterm, structuralopportunitiesthatmakecoups possible and can also triggera specific
coup. Although some determinants,such as civil wars, can constituteboth structural
and immediate causes, we maintain that there is at least a conceptual difference
between the two types of causes.
Coup risk can vary along a rangeof values. Forthe purposesof explanation,however, it is useful to temporarilysuspendthe notion of coup risk as a continuousvariable, to briefly conceptualizecoup risk dichotomously,and to point to the difference
between high-coup-riskand low-coup-riskregimes. We suggest that the difference
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between vulnerable(high coup risk) and invulnerable(low coup risk) regimes is that
the structuralcauses of coups arepresentin vulnerableregimesandabsentin invulnerable regimes. Because of the presence of structuralcauses in vulnerableregimes,
coups maybe possible if leadersfail to implementeffectivecoup-proofingstrategiesto
protectthemselves. By contrast,thereis low probabilityof a coup in regimes such as
the United States. Regardlessof militarypreferencesor the degree to which service
membersmight be alienatedfrom the regime, thereis very little possibility of a militaryconspiracythatwouldreplacethe incumbentswho controlthe governmentin lowcoup-riskregimes. Suchregimesarestructurallyinvulnerableto the armedforces, and
theirleadersneed not implementcoup-proofingstrategiesto protectthemselvesfrom
theirown militaries.It is possible andeven likely thatleadersof structurallyinvulnerable regimesmayface a varietyof challengesin the realmof civil-militaryrelations.But
reducingthe risk of a coup is not one of those challenges.

A STRUCTURAL INDICATOR OF COUP RISK
We attemptto improveon Bueno de Mesquita,Siverson,andWoller's(1992) coup
risk indicatorby buildingan alternativemeasurebased on structuralcauses of coups.
Which specific structuralcauses shouldbe includedin ourindicator?The literatureon
the causes of coups d'etatis vast. In Table 1, we include 21 differentcauses (Zimmermann 1983, 284; Farcau1994; Finer 1988; Nordlinger1977; Putnam1967; Huntington 1968).
Of the 21 causes of coups, 7 are triggeringcauses, whereas5 can be classified as
both triggeringand structuralcauses. Because of our conviction thatthe indicatorof
coup risk should consist exclusively of structuralfactors, only 9 of the original 21
causes are candidates for inclusion. As we considered the remaining 9 structural
causes of coups to determinewhich factorsto include in our coup risk indicator,we
were guidedby threecriteria:(1) The factormustbe linkedby a compellingtheoretical
mechanismto the incidence of coups. (2) For practicalreasons, we consideredonly
factorsthatcanbe measuredon a large-nbasis for everycountryin the world.(3) There
must be a statisticallysignificantpositive correlationto link the factorwith the incidenceof coups.2Althoughwe wantedto follow selectionproceduresthatwereas theorydrivenas possible, we thoughtour indicatorwould lack credibilityif it includedseveral factorsknown to be negativelyrelatedto coups.
On the basis of these guidelines,we excludedsix of the remainingnine causes from
consideration.The class compositionof the officer corps is difficult to measureon a
large-nbasis. Militarysize has been cited by a few scholarsas a cause of coups, buton
balance,the civil-militaryliterature(e.g., Finer 1988) questionsthe plausibilityof the
theoreticallink connectingmilitarysize to the incidenceof coups.Manyplausiblethe2. Thereis a debatein the philosophyof science literatureas to whethera factormust be positively
associatedwith an outcome to be thoughtof as its cause (Skyrms 1988). We side with the partof the literature,well summarizedby Dawes (1996), thatarguesthata factormustbe positively associatedwith an outcome to be thoughtof as its cause.
(Textcontinuedon p. 605)
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ories could be invoked to connect the legacy of colonialism with the incidence of
coups. Despite this, as Zimmermann(1983) notes, "thereis no generallegacy factor."
In otherwords,colonial legacy is underspecifiedand,in fact,refersto manycausalfactors, such as legitimacy,strengthof civil society, and wealth thatare alreadyincluded
in our list of predictors.Hence, we excluded it from our measure.Praetorianism,the
abilityof institutionsto channelpoliticalparticipation,may be connectedto coup incidence by a theoreticallyintuitive mechanism(Huntington1968). At the same time,
however,both the internaland externalvalidityof Huntington's(1968) praetorianism
thesis have been widely questioned,and one reviewernoted that "theempiricalevidence in favor of his theory is meager, to say the least" (Zimmermann1983, 262).
Althoughone scholar(O'Kane 1987) has arguedthathigh exportconcentrationmay
cause coups when global economic fluctuationsdestabilizedevelopingworldregimes,
evidencein supportof this propositionis mixed, andthereis no overwhelmingconsensus in the literatureas to this factor'simportanceor validity.Finally,as severalscholars, such as LondreganandPoole (1990), have demonstrated,wealthmay be theoretically connected to coup incidence. However, we exclude wealth from our measure
because it can cause as well as impede coups (Janowitz1964). Specifically,research
suggests thatamong poor countries,increasingwealth tends to cause coups, whereas
among moderatelywealthy countries,increasingwealth tends to diminishcoup incidence (Zimmermann1983, 252). Having eliminatedthe six factorsdiscussed above,
we includedthree structuralcauses of coups that met our guidelines:the strengthof
civil society, the legitimacyof the regime, andthe impactof recentcoups. We discuss
them in turn.
Strengthof civil society refers to whether nonstate organizationsare voluntary;
whetherthey adequatelyperformspecialized social functions;and whetherthey are
valuedby citizens as a resultof providingmeaning,resources,and strategiesfor coping with the problemsof daily life (Fukuyama1995;Migdal 1988, 26). Nonstateorganizationsconstitutea powerfulsafeguardagainstmilitaryinterventionwhen they "talk
back" or resist a coup by mobilizing protests or refusing to comply with plotters'
orders.As David (1985, 5) notes, "Withoutstrongindependenttradeunions,political
parties,andvoluntaryassociations,therewill be very little standingin the way of successful militarycoups"(see also Luttwak1968, 33; 103; Jacksonand Rosberg 1982,
64; Migdal 1988, 206-37; Sutter 1999). On the basis of his analysis of 108 countries
between 1948 and 1967, for example, Hibbs (1973, 102) concludes that
"institutionalization
alone has a negativeimpacton coups.... Weaklyinstitutionalized
societies, then, arefarmorelikely thanthose with highly developedinstitutionsto suffer... political interventionsby the military."3
Finer (1988, 83-85) attributesthe failureof the Kappputschin 1920 to "thetradition of civil institutionsin Germany,and the highly organizednatureof the public
which supportedthem."Whenthe Germangovernmentescapedto Dresdenand Kapp
occupied the Chancellery,Workers'Councils coordinateda general strikeas well as
violent civilianrevoltsin Saxonyandthe Ruhr,andKappandhis family were forcedto
3. Three of the variablesthat make up Hibbs's (1973, 99) measureof institutionalizationpartially
reflectthe strengthof nonstateorganizations:unionmembershipas a percentageof the nonagriculturalwork
force, age of the largestpoliticalpartydividedby the numberof parties,andage of the largestpoliticalparty.
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flee to Finland.In Bolivia in October 1979, an uprisingby an army garrisonin the
Amazon Basin promptedthe Bolivian Workers'Centrallaborunion to organizeprotest strikesthat sent the troopsback to their barracks.In Spain in the 1930s, "There
were simply too many individuals willing to fight, and too many organizationsto
enable them to do so to allow the luxuryof a leisurely marchon the capital"(Farcau
1994, 150). It is truethatthe militarycan influenceor even blackmailpoliticianswhen
social forces areorganizedand strong(Finer 1988,77-98). But therehave been only a
handfulof attemptedcoups undersuchcircumstances,mostrecentlyincludinga failed
attemptin Spain in 1982 (Aguero 1995; Colton 1979, 222; Farcau1994, 198; Finer
1988, 147).
We measurestrengthof civil society in termsof the numberof associationalmembershipsthatindividualsandgroupsmaintainin internationalnongovernmentalorganizations(INGOs).4INGOmembershiphas a positive,statisticallysignificantcorrelation with available measures of nonstate organization. And INGO participation
reflects the type of associationalpolitics that is the essence of civil society (Moon
1997). Moon andSchofer(1998) gathereddataon nonstatescientificassociationsand
showed thatthe correlationcoefficient between internationalnongovernmentalorganization membershipand domestic nonstatescientific associations is high. In 1995,
for example,the correlationbetweenINGOmembershipanda cross-nationalmeasure
of domestic professionaland scientific associationswas .81. Despite the positive statisticalcorrelationbetweenINGOmembershipandothermeasuresof nonstateorganization, as well as sound theoreticalreasonsfor suspectingthatINGO membershipis
correlatedclosely with civil society, we would have preferredto rely on directmeasuresof domesticcivil society, such as the numberof domesticnongovernmentalorganizations. However,more direct measuresare not availablefor every countryin the
worldbetween 1960 and2000. Thatsaid, to ensurethatourmeasureof civil society is
not simply a proxyfor regimetype or wealth,we checkedandfoundthatINGO membershipis only weakly correlatedwithregimetype5(-. 152) butmorehighly correlated
with per capita wealth (.633). We include controls for both variablesin our models
below.
Legitimacyof the regime is the second componentof coup risk. Thereare several
ways to conceptualizethis aspect of domestic politics, and we understandlegitimacy
4. N = 5,463, minimum= 0, maximum= 3,523, mean = 532.72, standarddeviation= 583.3. Data
were compiledby Ann Hironakafromthe Union of InternationalAssociations(1984-2000). We used linear
interpolationand extrapolationto fill in missing values for internationalnongovernmentalorganization
(INGO)membership,which is the only variablein ourcoup riskindexfor which we did not rely exclusively
on actualdata.The INGOmembershipvariableis availableyearlybeginningin 1982 for everycountryin the
world. Priorto that date, it is availableroughly in 5-year intervalsgoing back to 1966. We interpolated
between availabledatapoints for the periodbetween 1966 and 1982 and extrapolatedbackwardsbetween
1960 and 1966. Otherstudiesusing this approachfor missing INGO dataincludeBoli andThomas(1999);
Hironaka(2002); Frank,Hironaka,andSchofer(2000); andMeyeret al. (1997). INGOsdo not tendto fluctuate,andourresultswere not sensitiveto the methodof interpolationor extrapolation.In the final analyses,
we used linear interpolationand extrapolation.Our coup risk measureis based on 21,852 data points, of
which 2,567 (11.7%) consist of interpolatedor extrapolated(as opposed to actual)data.Finally, we computedthe naturallogarithmof the numberof INGOsto correctfor its highly skeweddistributionbecausewe
fearedthe variable'sextremeskew would lead to nonnormalityin the conditionalerrordistribution.
5. Regime type refers to whetherthe regime is militaryor civilian. See Banks (2001).
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as the degree of consensus among citizens, elites, and organizationsaboutthe state's
right to make rules. Othershave labeled this variablestate strength,power, capacity,
andloyalty of opposition,but we preferthe term"legitimacy"to focus on whetherthe
statehas the recognizedrightto legislatethe rulesthatpeople andorganizationsfollow
andto avoidthe misleadingandtautologicalstatementthatthe risk of a coup is lowest
when the state is strong(Barnett1992; Linz 1978, 155). Accordingto Migdal (1988,
31), "Inmany societies, state officials have simply not gained the rightand ability to
makemanyrulesthey wouldlike."Inpartsof Africa,"personalrule... is characterized
by the seeming paradoxof relativeautonomyor freedomfor the rulerandhis clique to
makepolicies butgreatconstraintandincapacityto implementorenforcethem"(Jackson and Rosberg 1982, 30).
When nonmilitaryactorsagree aboutthe state'srightto make rules, when thereis
common willingness to pursueinstitutionalizedproceduresto redressgrievancesand
forgo extrasystemicchannelsfor disputeresolution,and when laws are sufficientfor
protecting individual and organizationalinterests from executive abuse, political
oppositionis unlikely to dragthe militaryinto politics. As Linz (1978) argues,
Regimesvarywidelyin theamountandintensityof citizenbeliefin theirlegitimacy....
Beliefin thatlegitimacyon thepartof thosewhohavedirectcontrolof armedforcesis
However,it seemsunlikelythatmilitaryleaderswouldturntheir
particularly
important.
unlesstheyfelt thata significantsegmentof the society
armsagainstthe government
sharedtheirlackof belief.(P.17;see alsoSutter1999;Welch1976;Finer1988,77-126;
Nordlinger1977,94-95)
When the converseis true,however,elites may "findit expedientto grantthe military
a limited degree of legitimacy to performthese specific tasks.... In such a pattern
of civil-military relations, the military is repeatedly called into politics" (Stepan
1971, 63).
We measurelegitimacyin termsof the competitivenessanddegreeof regulationof
the political system. Competitivenessis a five-step index that capturesthe extent to
which "alternativepreferencesfor policy andleadershipcan be pursuedin the political
arena"and thatrangesfrom "repressed,"in which no significantoppositionalactivity
is permitted,to "competitive"(MarshallandJaggers2000).6A varietyof platformsvie
for prominencein the politicalmarketplaceof highly competitivesystems, whereasin
noncompetitivesystems, political entrepreneursare not permittedto articulatepolicies, ideologies, andvisions thatdeviatefromthe partyline. The secondcomponentof
ourlegitimacyindex,regulationof participation,is a five-stepindex thatrangesfroma
score of 1 if thereareno enduringnationalpolitical organizationsto 5 if stable, enduring groups competefor influence(Marshalland Jaggers2000).7
We then computedz-scores for both variablesandaddedthem togetherto compute
the legitimacyindex.To ensurethatourindexis not simplya proxyfor regimetype, we
checkedandfoundthatlegitimacyis only weakly correlatedwith regimetype (-.202),
6. N = 5,463, minimum= 1, maximum= 5, mean = 2.65, standarddeviation= 1.57.
7. N = 5,463, minimum= 2, maximum= 5, mean = 3.75, standarddeviation= 0.97.
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which refersto whetherthe regime is militaryor civilian. Then, to determinewhether
our findingsare sensitiveto decisions abouthow to measurelegitimacy,we also measuredthis variablein termsof the age of the political system as coded by Gurr(Gurr
1990, MarshallandJaggers2000). Jackman(1993) arguesthatthe age of the political
system is a valid andreliableproxyfor legitimacybecauserulestaketime to set in and
because old politicalregimesaremorelikely to dependon legitimacyto sustainthemselves thanyoung regimes.As expected,age is partiallycorrelatedwith ourlegitimacy
index (.55). When we included age in our measureof legitimacy,the respecification
did not significantlyinfluence the magnitude,direction,or significance of our findings, reportedbelow.
The influenceof recentcoups constitutesthe thirdcomponentof coup risk.As Zimmermann(1983, 276) notes, "Thelikelihood of coups is severely increasedif coups
haveoccurredin the past."Coupriskshouldnotbe conceptualizedexclusively in terms
of recent coups because the absence of coups may reflect effective coup-proofing
ratherthanlow coup risk.Thatsaid, coups have a powerfulsymbolic impactby legitimizing extraconstitutionalmethods as acceptable mechanisms for political transitions. And moretangibly,coups tendto underminecivilian institutions,such as courts
and legislatures,that are necessary for serving as a check against future coups. As
Finer (1970) suggests, "The temporarilyvictorious elements find themselves under
threatfromother,rebellious,units,andthis goes farto explainwhy coup is so often followed by counter-coup"(as cited in Zimmermann1983, 277; Londreganand Poole
1990, 152). We measurethe influence of recent coups dichotomouslyby coding all
observationsin which a successful coup occurredwithinthe pastten yearsas 1 andall
othercases as 0. We compiledourlist of coups fromLuttwak(1968), Ferguson(1987),
O'Kane (1987), Finer (1988), and Keesing's ContemporaryArchives,and we sought
to ensurethe accuracyof our list by sharingit with regionalexpertsandchecking discrepantcases in the New YorkTimesandForeignBroadcastInformationServicewhen
possible.8
We constructedour combined measure of coup risk by focusing on the years
between 1960 and2000. We measurecoup riskin 167 states,andouranalysescontain,
on average, 133 states in any given year. Other states are excluded in certainyears
eitherbecause the countrywas not yet independentor because its populationwas less
than 1 million. Pooling dataon each countryfor all availableyearsresultsin a dataset
with 5,463 cases. Eachcase consists of a regime-year.Forexample,Spain-1969 is one
case and Spain-1970 is anothercase. To constructour measure,we combined three
components:civil society, legitimacy,and recent coups. We first computedz-scores
for each componentto ensurethatthey contributedequallyto the final index.9Thenwe
flipped the signs of civil society and legitimacy so that higher positive values would
indicate higher coup risk. Finally, we added the variables together to compute the
8. Also see Thompson (1973) and Janowitz (1977). In addition, we collected data on attempted
coups, althoughdataon attemptedcoups may be somewhatunreliablebecauseregimessometimesfabricate
plots to justify repressingdomestic adversaries.
9. We also employed factoranalyses to develop our indicator.Results in analyses below are nearly
identical.Given the nearequivalenceof the indicators,we presentthe simplermeasurebased on z-scores to
avoid a lengthy discussion of factor analysis.
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TABLE2

DescriptiveStatisticsof Componentsof Coup Risk and Coup Risk Indicator
Number
of Cases
Civil society
Legitimacy
Recent coups
Coup risk

5,463
5,463
5,463
5,463

Minimum
0.00
-2.04
0.00
-4.55

Maximum

Mean

Standard
Deviation

8.17
2.83
1.00
7.68

5.7095
0.0341
0.2341
-0.0274

1.1782
1.5019
0.4235
2.2378

NOTE:Coup risk is constructedso that its mean is roughly zero. In other words, the "average"country
scores zero. Positive values indicatehigherlevels of coup risk.

index. Summarystatistics are presentedin Table 2, and Appendix A offers average
regionalcoup risk scores.10

AN EVALUATIONOF OUR INDICATOR OF COUP RISK
Our structuralmeasureis designed to effectively reflect the phenomenonof coup
risk. To begin, our score is partiallybased on theoreticalinsights.As noted above, the
literatureon civil-militaryrelationsidentifiesstrengthof civil society, legitimacy,and
recent coups as importantstructuralcauses of coups. We only consideredincluding
predictorsthatsatisfieda standardof theoreticalor constructvalidity,althoughwe did
base our measure in part on whether factors were correlatedwith the incidence of
coups.

In addition,our score successfully captureswhethercoups are likely. In the same
way thatcholesteroltests indicatewhethera personis at riskfor a heartattackwithout
being able to determineif and when the attackwill takeplace, our measureof regime
vulnerabilitycaptureswhethera coup is possible. Table3 containsresultsof a simple
cross-tabulationof ourcoup risk measure(here,dividedinto quartiles)with the actual
incidenceof coups in any given regime-year.In ourdatasetof 167 statesbetween 1960
and 2000, there were only 7 coups or coup attempts,averaging 1 every 195 regimeyears, in the 1,366 regime-yearswhose coup risk scores fell in the lowest quartileof
our index. Hence, there was almost no opportunityfor the militaryto attemptto displace regimes thatfell in the lowest quartileof our coup risk score. Of 1,369 cases in
the highestquartileof coup risk,by contrast,therewere 198 coups andcoup attempts,
roughly 1 every 7 years. Of the 103 regimesin the studythatwere in the highest quartile of coup risk for at least 1 year between 1960 and 2000, 70 (68%) experienceda
coup or coup attemptat some point during the period under consideration.A chi10. The Cronbach'sa for ourthreemeasuresis .597. Countrieswith the five lowest andhighest average coup risk scores, 1960 to 2000, follow. After each country,we presentthe averagecoup risk score, the
numberof coups andcoup attempts,andthe numberof yearsthe countryappearsin ourdataset: France(-4/
0/41), West Germany/Germany(-3.97/0/41), United Kingdom (-3.93/0/41), Belgium (-3.92/0/41), Italy
(-3.92/0/41), Burundi(2.99/8/39), Azerbaijan(3.08/2/10), Guinea-Bissau(3.16/2/19), Tajikistan(3.7/1/
10), North Yemen (4.11/6/31). The U.S. results were (-3.72/0/41).
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TABLE3

Numberof Coups and Coup Attemptsfor Each Quartileof Coup Risk Score
Numberof Coups and CoupAttempts
Quartileof
CoupRisk
Score
1
2
3
4
Totals

Regime-Years
with One
Coup or
Attempt

Regime-Years
in Which
No Coup
Occurred

5
38
61
150
254

1,360
1,323
1,295
1,195
5,173

Regime-Years
with Two
Coups or
Attempts
1
4
6
24
35

Regime-Years
with Three
Total
Coups or
Regime-Years
This Quartile
Attempts
0
0
1
0
1

1,366
1,365
1,363
1,369
5,463

X2= 233.17***, 9 df
Gamma= .632***
***p < .001.
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Numberof Coups and Attempted Coups by Coup Risk Score

square test indicates a clear relationship between our coup risk measure and the actual
incidence of coups in a given regime-year (X2= 233.17, 9 df, significant at ac =.001).
Likewise, a gamma of .632 indicates a substantial positive association (again, significant at ac = .001).
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Although the cross-tabulationsabove suggest strongly that our measure of coup
risk is associated with the incidence of coups, cross-tabulationscannot approximate
causal analysis. Hence, we developed a more fully specified model of the causes of
coups d'etat based on a rigorous and comprehensive exemplar in the literature
(Londreganand Poole 1990)." We then insertedourcoup risk variableinto the model
to determinewhetherit is associatedwith coups aftercontrollingfor otherimportant
causes.Withone minorexception,ourmodel replicatesthe 1990 LondreganandPoole
model precisely.12Then,to providean even moredifficulttest for ourmeasure,we created a third model by adding control variables that Londreganand Poole did not
include.'3We use a logistic regressionwith randomeffects to model the incidence of
coups from 1960 to 2000. A randomeffect term is necessary because of correlated
erroramong cases from the same countrymeasuredat variouspoints in time, which
violates the assumptionsof standardlogistic regressionmodels.
As can be seen fromTable4, our measureof coup riskis positively associatedwith
the incidenceof coups even aftercontrollingfor otherimportantdeterminants.A likelihood ratio test indicates that adding our coup risk measuresignificantly improves
upon the original Londreganand Poole (1990) model (X2= 24.60, 1 df, significant at
a = .001). And the additionof our measureimprovesour more fully specified model
(x2= 17.62, 1 df, significantat x = .001 level). Finally,it is worthnotingthatourmore
fully specified model is a significant improvementover the Londreganand Poole
model, one of the best analyses of coup incidence in the literature(x2 = 146.48, 4 df,
significantat o =.001).14
The Bueno de Mesquita, Siverson, and Woller (1992) measure,based on recent
coups, fares less well.'5 It predicts coups successfully in the Londreganand Poole
11. However,the model is not fully specifiedbecausewe did not includetriggeringfactors.Some triggers, such as officers' grievances,cannotbe measuredon a large-nbasis. Othertriggerssuch as protestscan
be measuredon a large-nbasis, butavailabledatasometimesspecify the yearbutnot the dateof the event. So
it is not always possible to determineif an event was a cause or an effect of a given coup. Underspecification
is a problemto the extentthattriggersarecorrelatedwith ourcoup riskmeasure.If not, ourestimatesof coup
risk coefficients will not be severely biased.
12. The one differenceis thatwe omittedLondreganandPoole's (1990) "Oceania"variablefromour
models. Due to missing values of our "DomesticUnrest"variable,few cases from Oceaniaremainedin our
analysis. We did not feel that we could accuratelygeneralizeto the entireregion based on a few cases and
thuschose not to includea regionaldummyvariablefor Oceania.In models not presentedhere,the Oceania
variablewas not significant(consistentwith the findings of Londreganand Poole) and did not change the
sign or significance of other variablesin the models.
13. See WorldBank (2001) for dataon wealth, measuredby the naturallogarithmof gross domestic
product(GDP) percapitain constantU.S. dollars.See Banks(2001) for domesticunrest;an annualcountof
strikes, riots, assassinations,revolutionaryactions, purges, antigoverment protests, and acts of guerilla
warfare;and regime type, a dichotomousmeasurecoded 0 for civilian regimes and 1 for militaryor combined civilian-militaryregimes. For regionalconflict, a 5-year moving averageof the proportionallevel of
regionalinterstatehostility,andrecentwar,a dichotomousvariableset to 1 if a regimewent to warin the past
10 years and 0 otherwise, see Sarkees(2000). We createdseveralmeasuresof regionalconflict and recent
war using differentdata sources. All yielded similarresults.
14. We used a consistent sample (N = 4,250 regime-years)when comparingLondreganand Poole
(1990) with our model to ensure an accuratecomparisonin the likelihood ratio test.
15. We constructedtwo variantsof the Bueno de Mesquita,Siverson,and Woller(1992) measure,a
dummycoded 1 if a countryexperienceda coup in the past 10 years and a runningcount of the numberof
coups in the past 10 years. Both yielded nearlyidenticalresults,but because the second performedslightly
betterin our models, we include it in Tables4 and 5.
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TABLE 4

The Effects of Coup Risk on Coup Incidence: Logistic Regression Models with Ra
Coup d'Etat
Londreganand Poole
with Recent Coup Measure
Coup risk:Structuralmeasure
(Belkin and Schofer)a
Coup risk:"Recentcoup" measure
(Bueno de Mesquita,Siverson,
and Woller 1992)a
Wealth(gross domestic
productper capita,log)a
Africa
Europeand NorthAmerica
South America
CentralAmerica
Domestic instabilityand violencea
Regime type (militaryvs. Civilian)
Regionalconflict
Recent wara
Constant
Log-likelihood
Numberof countries
Numberof regime-years

Londreganand Poole
with Recent Coup
and StructuralMeasures

Full Coup In
with Recent

0.299*** (0.053)

0.576*** (0.072)

0.319*** (0.079)

-0.412***
0.476*
-0.030
1.425***
0.834**

(0.101)
(0.241)
(0.439)
(0.321)
(0.285)

-0.239*
0.357
-0.046
1.288***
0.747**

(0.106)
(0.235)
(0.416)
(0.331)
(0.254)

-0.956

(0.732)

-2.168**

(0.785)

-762.90
144
4,459

NOTE: Robuststandarderrorsappearin parentheses.
a. One-tailedtest; all otherstwo-tailed.
*p < .05. **p < .01. ***p < .001.

-750.60
144
4,459

0.244*

-0.395**
0.291
0.238
1.075*
0.800*
0.085*
1.865*
-3.801
0.019
-1.540

-65
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(1990) model and in the more fully specified model if our structuralmeasureof coup
risk is not also included.When our structuralcoup risk measureis addedto the more
fully specified model, however,the recentcoup measureloses statisticalsignificance,
whereasour structuralmeasureremainspositive andhighly significant.This suggests
thatourstructuralmeasureis moreeffective at predictingcoups. AppendixB provides
anotherillustrationof the effectivenessof our structuralmeasurefor predictingcoups
and attempts.In general,it is difficultfor models to predictrareevents such as coups.
However,our structuralmeasureand our fully specified coup predictionmodel perform ratherwell. Ourfull model does a betterjob of predictingboth the presenceand
absence of coups and attemptsin any given regime-year,with fewer "falsepositives"
thanothermodels. Moreover,our structuralmeasurecan predict"firstcoups,"which
the Bueno de Mesquita,Siverson,and Wollerrecentcoup measurecannotdo. Additionallimitationsof the recentcoup measurebecome clearin subsequentanalysespresented below.
Finally, we explore whetherour indicatoris statisticallyassociated with the state
Thereis a broadconsensus in the literaturethat
phenomenonof "counterbalancing."
when leadersarevulnerableto a coup, they commonlycounterbalancetheirmilitaries,
thatis, divide theirarmedforces into rival organizationsthat check andbalance each
other.16Counterbalancingmay involve the creationof additional(possibly redundant)
militarybranchesthatpreventany one partof the militaryfrom controllingtoo many
resources,for example,creatingseveraldistinctarmies.Orit may involvethe creation
of specialparamilitaryforces of extremelyloyal troopsfor the sole purposeof protecting the leader.Here,counterbalancingis measuredusing an index thatcapturesbothof
these components-the proliferationof militarybranchesandthe size of paramilitary
forces.17

We use random-effectsgeneralizedleast squares(GLS) linearregressionanalysis
to model the effect of coup riskandothervariableson a state'stendencyto counterbalance (Table5). Again, randomeffects are appropriatebecause our data set involves
temporallypooled data for each state. We found that our measureof coup risk has a
positive and significant effect on counterbalancing,even after controllingfor other
determinantssuch as regionalwar,regime type, wealth, size of the military,domestic
Each unit increasein coup risk is associated
instability,and culturalfragmentation.18
with a .296 unitjumpin counterbalancing(anda .465 unitjumpin the combinedmodel
thatincludesthe recentcoup measure),andthe findingis quiterobustregardlessof the
particularcontrolvariablesincludedin the model.19
16. See Brooks (1998), Farcau(1994), Feaver(1995, 1996), Finer (1988), Frazer(1994), Janowitz
(1964), Luttwak(1968), Nordlinger(1977),Perlmutter(1977), Pion-Berlin(1989,1992), Quinlivan(1999),
Rouquie (1987), Stepan (1986), Welch (1976).
17. WeusedInternationalInstitutefor StrategicStudies(1966-1986) datato countthe numberof military and paramilitaryorganizationsand compare the relative size of the paramilitaryto the total armed
forces. We combinedthese two variablesinto an index by computingz-scores for each and summingthem.
Summarystatisticsfor the index (1966-1986) areN = 1,908, minimum= -4.04, maximum= 5.92, mean =
0.012, standarddeviation= 1.70.
18. Ourdataset included 124 countriesbetween 1966 and 1986. For militarysize, a logged count of
the numberof troopsin the regulararmedforces, see SingerandSmall (1999). Forethnolinguisticfragmentation,the diversityof ethnolinguisticgroupsresidingwithina given country,see TaylorandHudson(1972).
19. For the 1966 to 1986 data set in these models, coup risk ranges from -4.16 to 4.38.
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TABLE 5

The Effects of Two Coup Risk Measures on Counterbalancin

Pooled Cross-SectionalRandomEffects GeneralizedLeast SquaresRegressio

Military Counte
Recent Coup MeasureAlone
Coup risk: Structuralmeasure(Belkin and Schofer)a
Coup risk: "Recentcoup"measure(Bueno de Mesquita,
Siverson,and Woller 1992)a
Regionalconflicta
Regime type (militaryvs. civilian)
Wealth(gross domesticproductper capita,log)a
Size of military(log)
Domestic instabilityand violencea
Ethnolinguisticfragmentationa
Constant
AdjustedR-squared
Numberof countries
Numberof regime-years
NOTE: Robuststandarderrorsappearin parentheses.
a. One-tailedtest; all otherstwo-tailed.
*p <.05. **p <.01. ***p <.001.

StructuralMeasureA

0.296*** (0.083
-0.241*
-0.696**
-0.112
-0.392***
0.312***
-0.008
-0.003
1.782*
.158
124
1,908

(0.100)
(0.254)
(0.228)
(0.102)
(0.070)
(0.014)
(0.004)
(0.720)

-0.658**
-0.722**
-0.049
0.334***
-0.004
-0.002
-0.630
.204
124
1,908

(0.239
(0.243
(0.134
(0.068
(0.013
(0.004
(0.960
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By contrast,when we tested Bueno de Mesquita, Siverson, and Woller's (1992)
measure,we found that it is negatively associated with counterbalancing.Given the
consensus in the theoreticalliteratureaboutcoup risk as a cause of counterbalancing,
and given thatthe magnitude,direction,and significanceof most of the othercontrol
variablesare roughlyequivalentin the models, we suggest thatthe models are specified properly and that the negative relationshipindicates that Bueno de Mesquita,
Siverson, and Woller'smeasureof coup risk could be biased.20The measuremay be
biased because many regimes that are highly at risk of a coup and that take effective
steps to prevent them (e.g., counterbalancing)do not experience coups. Bueno de
Mesquita, Siverson, and Woller's measure of coup risk depends exclusively on
whethera regimehas experienceda coup in the previousten years.Manyregimesthat
are highly at risk of a coup do not experienceactualcoups or attemptsif they pursue
effective coup-proofingstrategiessuch as counterbalancing.Because the measureis
based on previouscoups, such regimesareerroneouslyscoredas low risk. Possibly as
a result,Bueno de Mesquita,Siverson,and Woller'smeasureis negativelycorrelated
withcounterbalancing.Ironically,the moreeffective a given coup-proofingstrategyis,
the more negativelyit may be correlatedwith the Bueno de Mesquita,Siverson, and
Wollermeasureof coup risk.In predictingthe overallrateof coup incidence,ourstructuralmeasureof coup riskprovesto be slightly preferableto the recentcoup approach.
Whenit comes to predictinga broaderarrayof regimebehaviorsassociatedwith coup
risk, however,a structuralmeasureof coup risk is virtuallya necessity. The possible
biases in the recent-coupapproachmay rendermeasuresbased exclusively on recent
coups incapableof predictingeven the most basic outcome known to be associated
with coup risk.

THE BENEFITS OF A STRUCTURAL
UNDERSTANDING OF COUP RISK
Despite its prominencein importanttheoriesof war,revolution,and democratization, few scholarshave attemptedto develop a rigorousconceptualizationand valid
measureof coup risk. In this study,we distinguishthe concept of structuralcoup risk
from proximate,triggeringcauses of coups as well as coup-proofingstrategiesthat
regimes implementto avertimpendingcoups. Althoughour primaryaim has been to
develop a valid measurethat improves scholars'capacity to predictcoups and other
outcomesthatfollow fromcoup risk,the structuralapproachthatwe developherealso
has implicationsfor understandingbroadercivil-militarydynamics.In particular,previous understandingsof coup riskareinsensitiveto an importantobservationalequivalence: thatin both high-riskand low-riskcases, the actualincidence of coups may be
low. The well-known distinction in the civil-military relations literaturebetween
motives and opportunitiesfor launchinga coup fails to recognize that an absence of
opportunitymay follow from low coup risk or effective coup-proofingstrategies,two
completely differentphenomena.
20. A referee helpfully noted that other accountsof the negativerelationshipare plausible.
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Possibly becauseit conflateslow coup risk with the effectivenessof coup-proofing
strategies,the only other measureof coup risk available in the literatureunderestimates coup risk in cases where coup-proofingstrategiesareimplementedandfails to
distinguishbetweena lack of recentcoups thatis due to effective coup-proofingfroma
lack that reflects low coup risk. By basing our measureon theoreticalinsights into
structuralfactors that predispose regimes toward vulnerabilityto a coup, we constructedan improvedmeasureof coup risk that capturesthis distinction and avoids
some of the possible bias of the alternativemeasure.
We demonstratedthe utilityof ourmeasurethroughcross-nationalstatisticalanalyses of coup incidence and the implementationof coup-proofingstrategies.Ourmeasure proves to be a powerful predictorof coups, and our statisticalanalysis significantlyimprovesuponpreviouscoup incidencemodels in the literature.In addition,our
structuralcoup risk measure very effectively predicts counterbalancing,a common
coup-proofingstrategyimplementedby regimes. Results suggest that structuralconceptualizationsof coup risk providedistinctadvantagesfor predictingcoups and outcomes relatedto coup risk. By conceptualizingregime vulnerabilityto the militaryin
terms of structuralrisk factors and then developing an indicatorbased on such factors, we hope to improve understandingsof regime vulnerabilitywhile providinga
useful tool for scholarswho wish to includea measureof coup riskin theirquantitative
analyses.

APPENDIX A
Average Regional Coup Risk Scores (1960-2000)

Region
Europe
NorthAmericaa
CentralEurope
CentralAmerica
Asia
South America
Middle East
Africa

CoupRisk Score
(Average1960-2000)

Number
of Coups

Numberof
Failed Coup
Attempts

(Coups +
Attempts)/
Regime-Years

-3.37
-2.77
-0.32
0.17
0.30
0.37
0.86
1.30

1
0
3
22
25
20
23
72

7
0
6
18
12
24
25
60

0.01
0.00
0.02
0.07
0.05
0.12
0.07
0.09

a. North Americaincludes the United States, Canada,and Mexico.
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APPENDIX B
Predictive Capacity of Coup Models: All Coups and First Coups, 1960-2000
Sensitivity
(% Coups
Accurately
Predicted)
All coups and attemptsa
"Recent-coup"measurealone
Structuralcoup risk measure
(Belkin and Schofer) alone
Londreganand Poole (1990) full modelb
Belkin and Schofer full modelc
Firstcoups and attemptsd
"Recentcoup"measure
Structuralcoup risk measure
(Belkin and Schofer) alone
Londreganand Poole (1990) full model
Belkin and Schofer full model

Positive
Predictive
Value(%)

Negative
Predictive
Value(%)

False
Positive
Rate (%)

35.21

17.73

96.39

82.27

55.40
54.93
66.67

13.07
15.44
21.68

97.16
97.25
98.03

86.93
84.56
78.32

e
46.67
73.33
76.67

e
4.33
6.11
16.55

e
98.86
99.41
99.56

e
95.67
93.89
83.45

NOTE:Positive predictivevalue is the numberof coups and attemptscorrectlypredictedby the model, divided by the total numberof regime-yearsin which a coup or attemptwas predicted(higheris better).Negative predictivevalue is the percentageof years withoutcoups correctlypredictedby the model, divided by
the totalnumberof nationyearsin which no coups were predicted(higheris better).False positiverateis the
numberof regime-yearsin which a coup was predictedbutdid not occur,dividedby totalnumberof regimeyears where coups were predicted(lower is better).The informationin this appendixis for illustrativepurposes, based on specific probabilitycutoffs that determinewhethera model "predicts"a coup to occur.
Choosing a differentcutoff alters the sensitivity as well as positive and negative predictivevalue of each
model. In general,our coup risk measureand model performedwell with a varietyof differentcutoffs.
a. Coup predictionindicatedby estimatedprobability:p > .08.
b. Based on model in Table4, firstcolumn(butcase base reducedto be comparablewith the last model in the
table), N = 4,250.
c. Based on model in Table4, last column, N = 4,250.
d. Couppredictionindicatedby estimatedprobability:p > .03. Firstcoup definedas a coup or attemptin the
1960 to 2000 period, given no priorcoup or attemptsince 1945.
e. Unable to predict.
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